P
was able to get to some of the hard to reach places since
the boats were out of the way. We should be good for a
couple of years if the water level returns to normal.
Stu continues to work on all of the filings we now need to
supply to the State to get our reimbursement. It is sigAll was well in the harbor until last
nificant and mostly unnecessary. He has been relentweek when the rains came. Luckily all less.
the boats were on the hard because the
amount and size of the debris was scary. Hopefully most See you at the December club meeting.. Enjoy the holiof it will make its way out to the lake soon.
days and stay safe.

Signals from the
Commodore

Dredging should be done by the time you get this. Rolf

Fred

Notes from the
Rear Commodore

Rolf with Back Bay Marine just completed dredging the
entire harbor. Hundreds of yards of material were removed, and several sunken logs were found and their loIt was a great season and thanks to cation noted. We will have to address this issue in the
all that spent so much time and ener- spring.
gy keeping the club running.
Cradle moving and haul out went well Our to-do list for next year includes looking at improving
and thanks to Earl C., Russ P., and Joe our damaged launch ramp, creating trailer storage, imD.
we stayed safe and on time.
proving docks, and addressing deteriorating harbor walls.
Many thanks in advance to those people that will chip in
Many thanks to Eric M., Charlie C., John H., Scott B.,
and help.
Sparky John G., and clan that contributed to hauling out
the channel marks and floating docks. Russ P. is shutDon't forget to check your cradle and jack stands and
ting down the dock water, Dave W. is winterizing the club- secure the tarps!
house, Tony B. has collected and reconciled the cash
box and closed the ice machine. The dumpster is locked,
Jeff
and service is discontinued till spring as is the Wi-Fi service.

Congrats John!

P
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Flares from the Vice Commodore
Not much to report this month from the Office of Vice….except:

On Sunday, December 5th, the final General Membership meeting of the season will be held at the Pult
neyville Fire Department Hall. We are planning to hold a “scaled back” Cups & Flags event following th
General meeting. We’ll have beverages and serve up some snacks and a lite lunch. Fleet Captain, Nic
will be the “MC” and present this year’s Racing and other awards. Mark your calendars and plan to be
there. Details to follow closer to the event, via e-mail.

Br

Another Haul Goes In the Books….

LAKE SOUNDINGS is published monthly for PYC members, February
through December. Letters to the Editor, suggestions, commentaries,
wit, memoirs, tales, seaworthy tips and maritime art are welcome.
Submissions will be edited and published as space, temperament and
accommodations allow
©2021- Pultneyville Yacht Club.
NEWSLETTER STAFF:
Leslie Phillips - Secretary (sy_@pultneyvilleyachtclub.org)
Earl Chapman (echapman@rochester.rr.com) - Editor
Special thanks to those who have contributed to this issue
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